Interpretive ghosting of two Infantry Company Quarters. No functional use proposed.

Contemporary building, at the location of a Fort-Era Adjutant’s Office, to serve as public restrooms and storage.

Interpretive ghosting of Cavalry Company Quarters. Use as a picnic ramada, shade structure and for special events.

Re-use Hardy - Donaldson House for community use and meeting space. Use adobe cottage as support space for the Community Garden.

Raised-bed Community Garden.

Stabilize and preserve Cavalry Corrals ruins. Remove protective roof to mitigate visual impact.

Commissary Apartments – Transition from residential to public cultural uses. Uses may include interpretive exhibits, gift shop and limited food service. Existing zoning allows a maximum of two residential units.

Contemporary building, at the location of the Fort-Era Adjutant’s Office, with new self-guided exhibits, park restrooms, office and storage.

Cottonwood Lane – Transition existing misaligned rows to the correct location with selective removal and replanting. Extend Cottonwood Lane across Craycroft Road and along the east and west edges of the parade ground. Reconstruct picket fence based on documentation.

Maintenance Shed and limited materials storage adjacent to reclaimed water site.

Re-use existing maintenance building for environmental education center and sustainability demonstration area for conservation groups like Tucson Audubon Society.

Hohokam Pit House Village Re-Creation and Interpretive Area. Consider “mock-dig” area.

Native American and Environmental History “Gateway Portal.” Refresh existing Hardy site interpretive area with new exhibits that introduce visitors to natural areas along the Pantano wash.

Play areas.

Fitness area and equipment.

New Fort Lowell Museum at Phase 3. Building may contain food service and activities for all Park visitors.

Existing pond with new water conservation features and additional landscape.

Championship baseball diamond.

Multi-purpose soccer and football fields.

Tee-Sull / Little League Fields. 4 Existing fields to remain. Skinned infield will continue to be overseeded in October for use during F.L. Shoot-Out.